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Upcoming Events: 

Shoppe Nevada—April 23 

Birthday Tea—May 7 

Houses open—Sundays 2-4 
Memorial Day through 
Labor Day 

Remembering Billy 
Sunday—June 30 

School Days Camp—June 
16 

Victorian Life Camp—July 
14 

This year The Historical Society is celebrating its 40th Anniversary all year long.  
Many of our events this year will be incorporating the birthday theme.  Looking 
through our artifacts, we found 40 cooking utensils, 40 vintage pieces of 
clothing, 40 early school books, 40 farm tools and 40 advertising novelties of 
closed businesses.  These are available for viewing at our historical homes and 
History Center.   

The inception of the Nevada Community Historical Society began in November 
1976 with the dissolution of the Nevada  Bicentennial Commission.  A 
committee, consisting of Jo Murray, Judy Atwell, Jane Neff, Marjorie Hertz and 
Naomi Smith, was given until January 1978 to charter a new Historical Society. 

In July 1977, an Article of Incorporation was filed and on October 9, 1977, the 
first Board of Directors took  their place.  They were Marjorie Hertz, president; 
Sina Hall, Eva Kenney, Harold Kimberley, Pat Scudder, Carol Holstine, Joe 
Briley, Bob Eggers and Joyce Wissler. 

The Nevada Community Historical Society had already acquired the Halley one-
room schoolhouse, by then relocated to the 4-H Fairgrounds.  Later, the George 
Child Log House was acquired, then Dyer-Dowell Victorian Home and finally, 
Briggs Terrace/Evergreen Lane. 

Much of the Nevada Community Historical Society’s work is devoted to the 
upkeep and the restoration of these properties.  In 2001, a master plan was 
commissioned under the auspices of the State Historical Society of Iowa and 
approved by the Nevada  Community  Historical Society whereby the Halley 
School and the Child Log House would be moved to the  southeast corner of 
the Briggs Terrace/Evergreen Lane property.  It was felt their relocation would 
enhance the Evergreen Lane property as a historical museum site and civic 
amenity while providing educational opportunities  at one location without 
negatively impacting  the general landscape of  the Evergreen Lane estate. 

Celebrating 40 Years! 

1976-2016 
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Museum Update 

 Events 

Birthday Tea 
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Get Your Passport and Explore the History of Story County  
The museums located in Story County have launched a new idea this summer.  We call it “Passport to 
Story County.”  At any museum you ask for a Passport and they will give you a small Passport that lists all 
the museums, their hours of operation and locations.  Visit each one and get a mark and after visiting all 
11 locations send the passport to Story City to be entered into a chance to win a Story County themed gift 
basket to be given away after the Labor Day closings.  You can get your free passport at all three of our 
locations.   

Shoppe Nevada 
Have your registered for this new event happening Saturday, April 23, 2016?  The shops of downtown 
Nevada are hosting a special event with prizes, food and shopping all day.  Our Historical Homes are open 
for tours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. as well as the History Center on J Avenue. On the tours of our homes, 
you may  get some ideas on how to decorate using your new rustic, repurposed and novel items.  
Victorians were known for their collections and display of knick knacks.  This was one way of showing off 
their wealth.  Be sure to stop by any of our three locations to be entered into a drawing to receive a prize. 

It is Tea Time! 

What young and not- so- young lady doesn’t 
like a party?  Join us on May 7 for our 
Annual Victorian Tea. In keeping with our 
40th Anniversary, this year you will 
experience how birthdays were celebrated 
during Victorian times.  Who will find the 
lucky coin or the unlucky thimble in their 
piece of cake?  Be amazed by all the lace and 
ribbon used to decorate the rooms.  Did 
they have balloons among the ribbons?  
Hear what were considered appropriate 
birthday gifts and when sending birthday 
cards became common practice.  All the fun 
begins at 2:00 p.m., at Dyer-Dowell House 
but reservations are required!  Cost is $15 a 
person.  Place your call by April 30th to 
Maxine at 382-6703.    
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June 6-12 is Iowa Museum Week 

Museum across Iowa will be conducting special programs and Open Houses during this week.  Sponsored 
by Iowa Museum Association, of which we are members, has the Governor sign a proclamation to kick off 
the week.  Visit their website www.iowamuseums.org for a list of activities that are planned.  At this time 
we have no additional activities planned, but you never know! 

Summer Hours of Operation 

Dyer-Dowell and Evergreen Lane will be open from Memorial Day thru Labor Day every Sunday from 2-
4pm.  As mentioned above, this year you can get your free Passport at either site and The History Center.  
As always you can call and have either location open upon request.  If you have friends or family visiting, 
we will be happy to give a tour.  Call Maxine at 382-6703 to make an appointment. 

Parents and Grandparents sign your children up for Summer Camp! 

Again we will are offering two unique summer camps.  Let your children experience learning in a 
one-room country school.  Children can choose to come dressed like a student from 1881 or they 
can borrow clothing for the camp.  They will participate in a spelling bee, recess games and take a 
turn on the recitation bench.   Our other camp is a Victorian Day where they will conduct them-
selves like good children of 1910.  Boys and girls will do chores, prepare for Tea Time, and learn 
which of their favorite toys and foods were invented during the early 1900s.  Each is only a half 
day ending with a sack lunch.  See the flier for more information for dates and on how to sign up. 

Summer Camp! 
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Remembering Billy Sunday 
Craig A. Bishop of Minnesota “is passionate about the history of this na-
tion and the evangelists who helped lead great eras of revival and change.”  
He has authored a book about our own Billy Sunday and will be speaking 
here in Nevada on June 30.   

 

So who was Billy Sunday? Born in a log cabin near Ames in 1862 his life 
would be difficult after his father died in the Civil War and his mother 
had no money to provide for the family. He would be sent to the Soldiers’ 
Orphans Home near Glenwood, but would return to Nevada to work for 
Captain John Scott.  While here he learned to play baseball, was recruited 
to play ball for the Chicago White Stockings (1883 to 1888) and earned 
around $5,000 a year.  The average man earned $480.00 a year.  By 1896 
he had given up baseball to hold religious revivals preaching to over 
1,500,000 people in just 10 weeks.   

 

Due to size of the crowd we anticipate will attend Mr. Bishop’s program 
we have asked the Senior Center to open their building for the presenta-
tion.  At this time we continue to work out the details about the time and 
if a free-will luncheon might be served.  Watch for details on our website, 
in the Nevada Journal or by fliers around town.  Mark the date!   

Evangelist Billy Sunday preaches 
in 1910 (public domain) 
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Recent Donations 

 

Flash from the Past 

Newsletter by Email 
If we have your email address, we will be sending out this newsletter by email as a PDF. 
You are helping your Historical Society to save money by going paperless.   We will still 

print a few newsletters to have available for handing out at the various properties. We will 
also let you know about upcoming events and ask for volunteers to help with these events. 

To update your email address or opt out of getting the Newsletter or notifications of 
upcoming events, you may contact Linda Wright at lmwroberts@yahoo.com and put 

“Nevada Historical Society” in the subject heading.  

Gloria Lewis loves to go to garage sales, so when she came across these items she thought of the 
Historical Society.  The items above include an old Calumet baking powder tin, a Folger’s Coffee 
tin, a couple of sifters, a meat tenderizer, a couple of  scoops, a manual egg beater, a jar lifter, a can 
opener, and several toy cars! 
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Bridget Dirks 

Meet the Board Member 
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The History Center is open on  
the second and fourth Saturdays of the month 

from 9:00 am to Noon.  
If you would like to make an appointment for a 

tour  or a donation of artifacts, please call 
Maxine Harms at  

515-382-6703.   

Hi, I am Bridget Dirks!  I joined the NCHS 
Board in 2015.  My husband John and I 
moved to Nevada in 2013.  John was ready 
to move home to Iowa and he brought me 
and our two sons with him.   It took about 
eight years to convince me to move to Iowa 
but here I am and we couldn’t be 
happier.    Moving to Iowa we gave up some 
sunshine but I always like to say…”I will take 
good people over good weather any day.” 

I first was introduced to the significance of 
historical preservation while attending 
graduate school.  Later as a professional 
Land Use Planner I wrote and reviewed 

environmental reports that addressed the impact and preservation of historical resources including 
Native American sites and historical structures.  As a board member I am given the chance to enjoy the 
fun part of preservation.  I really have enjoyed learning about Nevada and its settlers, as well as its 
historic buildings. 

History Center Update 

Page 6 



Murder Mystery  

Past Events 
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The Murder Mystery Dinners were held on 
February 27th and March 5th this year at 
Dyer-Dowell House. The play was ‘Sour 
Grapes of Wrath”, a who-dunnit set in a 
California vineyard.  The menu was barbe-
cue chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
green beans, and a salad with cheese cake 
for dessert. Both evenings went very well 
and everyone had a good time. These pic-
tures are from the February 27th event.  

Can you spot the murderer?! 

April 2016 
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CORPORAL FERDINAND TURNER MCLAIN, US ARMY 
Submitted by Fred McLain, Jr. 

 
Turner McLain migrated with his family to Nevada, Iowa in the mid-1850s, becoming one of the early 
residents of that growing town.  Like other early McLain settlers, he was born in Bedford County, 
Pennsylvania, and migrated with his family through Ohio and Illinois before arriving in Story County, 
his final home.  The advent of the Civil War stirred the patriotism of many young Iowans, and Turner 
enlisted in the 14th Iowa Infantry at the age of 19.  On April 6, 1862, Turner found himself with his 
fellow Iowa soldiers at the famous “Hornets’ Nest” near Shiloh Church in Tennessee.  The survivors 
later said the bullets and shrapnel were flying past their heads so thickly, it sounded like hornets.  After 
repeated attacks against the Union line, the friendly units on the flanks of the Iowans fell back and the 
14th and 12th Iowa Infantry Regiments were the final Union units holding the line.  The rebels were 
eventually on three sides of the Iowans, who were threatened with annihilation.  The regimental 
Colonels decided the only option was to surrender, and 2,200 Iowans became POWs, including 
Turner McLain. 
 
In the early years of the Civil War, prisoner exchanges were conducted, and Turner was fortunate to be 
released seven months after capture.  When the Iowa survivors of the Battle of Shiloh were later 
interviewed and asked why they did not fall back when their flanks collapsed, one incredulous Iowa 
soldier said, “Iowa boys don’t retreat without orders!” 
 
Turner returned to Nevada, where he eventually became a successful farmer, and also purchased and 
operated a ranch in Nebraska.  Turner first married Miss Rose Minkler, of Rochelle, Illinois, and three 
children were born: Alta, Libby, and Rosa.  After Rose died, Turner married Miss Mary Fleming and 
they had two children, Stella and Jennie. Losing his second wife, Turner married Mary’s cousin, Miss 
Jennie Fleming and they had one child, William.  In his later years, Turner lived in Ames, where he 
was well-known, and was even asked to run for mayor, which he declined.  Turner died in 1910 at the 
age of 69, and is buried in Ames with his third wife. 
 
Corporal Ferdinand Turner McLain, soldier, farmer, rancher, husband, and father, was an early 
pioneer of Nevada and a revered citizen of Story County.  
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The Legislature of the state of Iowa appointed three comissioners for the purpose of locating the county seat 
for Story County. Joseph M. Thrift, of Boone County, Johnson Edgar, of Jasper County and Thomas 
Mitchell, of Polk County, were the locating commissioners appointed. After a pretty thorough examination of 
a number of localities, they decided on the location, the east half of the northwest quarter and the West half 
of the northeast quarter of Section 7, Township 83, Range 22, which Nevada is now occupying. Jenkins W. 
Morris entered the land July 1, 1853, showing entry four days after the location  was made. Morris laid out thr 
original Plat with 49 blocks. The location was made June 27, 1853, because Mr. Thomas Mitchell, one of the 
commissioners, was not present on the account of sickness in his family. Thrift and Edgar made the location, 
and Mr. Thift named the town "Nevada." It was a favorite name called after the "Sierra Nevada" range of the 
mountains in California. It was said Mr. Thrift was so attached to the name "Sierra Nevada," he named a 
daughter of his "Sierra Nevada."  

Location of the county seat at Nevada 
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In the early years, literate people would come around and give cities names, which were based on 
European names. Many of the lakes and settlements were named by French and Spanish predecessors but 
the pioneers that learned to read learned just by sounding words out. The words would often become 
anglicized and pronounced the way the English words are spelled.  

When people saw an "a" in a word, it was either long "ay" or short "a". If it receives primary stress, it's a 
long "a". That would explain Nevada (Nuh-VAY-da).  

(Sources: A History of Story County, Iowa. March 1, 1887 by William G. Allen, Nevada, Iowa; Voices 
from the past- the story of Nevada, Iowa) 

Why Nevada is pronounced Nuh-VAY-da? 

Among those present when the commissioners located the county seat was Theodore E. Alderman. Upon 
learning of the plan to designate a county seat for Story County, he accompanied the commissioners and 
other onlookers to watch the proceedings. Approving of the location, and convinced by the appearance of the 
country and it's people that a good business opportunity existed, he determined at once to come to Nevada 
and establish a general store for the pioneer trade.  
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 The Iowa Sanitarium of the Seventh Day Adventists was located on the hilltop at the south end of, present 
day, 8th Street. The Sanitarium, which cost approximately $75,000 to build, was initiated by the Seventh Day 
Adventists in Des Moines when they decided in 1905 that their location was “too noisy” and suggested that 
Nevada might be a better location because it was in the center of the state. Construction started in the fall of 
1908 with P.E. Jensen as the Sanitarium contractor.  

The Sanitarium was formally dedicated Thursday afternoon, August 16, 1909. The Iowa Sanitarium of the 
Seventh Day Adventists made its actual removal from Des Moines to Nevada on October 1, 1909 and served 
the Nevada area well. Early accounts of the Sanitarium described a facility where patients could take a hot 
bath and recover from a cold, in addition to providing thriving surgical practice. There were also accounts of 
cows and chickens grazing on the facility's 55 acres in order to supply fresh milk and eggs to the staff and 
patients, as well as a garden for fruits and vegetables. There is no doubt that it played an important part in the 
growth of the city of Nevada.  

On the morning of January 30, 1943 it was tragically destroyed by fire. The Nevada Fire Department was 
short-handed as they rushed to answer the call with temperatures around 20 to 25 degrees below zero. A few 
days earlier, a heavy blizzard almost blocked the roads in the Nevada area. The cause of the fire is still 
unknown, some blame faulty wiring. It was first discovered in the kitchen by one of the maids. Smoke 
immediately filled the building and flames burst out in various parts of the structure. It spread very rapidly 
and there was no hope of saving the building. It burned to the ground, leaving only the huge chimney and 
part of the outside brick wall.  There were 15 patients there that cold morning and claimed the life of a 23 
day old premature infant. A registered nurse climbed a ladder to the fire escape and on up to the nursery 
window on the third floor at the west side of the building in attempt to save the infant forgotten in her 
incubator. However, smoke and flames prevented entry.  

This was a loss of an architectural treasure but also a loss of the main source of health care for the greater 
Nevada area. The community could not afford this loss when building supplies and permits were in scarce 
supply due to the war effort.  

(Source: Voices from the Past) 

 

Iowa Sanitarium Fire 1943 
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Iowa Sanitarium Fire 1943 

Pictures from the 

Nevada Evening Journal, Bicentennial Edition, 1953 
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www.nevadaiowahistory.org 
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Find us on Facebook:  

Nevada Community Historical Society 
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“Preserving Nevada’s Heritage 
Through Education, Promotion  
and Restoration” 

Newsletter Staff 

Writers—Maxine Harms, Bridget Dirks, Jessica McManus 
Eyanson, et al.   
Layout/Editor– Linda Wright, Jessica McManus Eyanson, Bridget 
Dirks 
Advertising Sales– Bridget Dirks 
Printing– Lutherans for Life 

NEVADA COMMUNITY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

PO Box 213, Nevada, IA 50201 
Phone: 515-382-6684 

Web: www.nevadaiowahistory.org 
Email: nevadaiowahistory@hotmail.com 

Facebook: Nevada Community  
Historical Society 

W E ’RE  ON  THE  W EB !  

NEVADAIOWAHISTORY .ORG  

Current Board Members 
Maxine Harms, President Henry Corbin  

Kris Corbin, Vice President Jenny Helland 

Jan Sherwood, Treasurer Dorian Smith Myhre 

Marlys Swanson-Brehm, Secretary 

Bridget Dirks, Membership Dir.  

Jessica McManus Eyanson 

Curator, Coordinator Vacancies—Could be YOU!  

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY 

 ——-$15       Individual Membership 

___$25        Family Membership 

___$50        Contributing Membership 

___$50        Business Membership 

___$100      Business Benefactor 

___$500      Most Honored Benefactor 

___$500      Lifetime Individual Membership 

___$750      Lifetime Family Membership 

Name( s) _____________________________________________    

Address ________________________Phone ________________ 

City ___________________________State _____Zip_________ 

E-Mail: ______________________________________________  

Our properties are available for public 
rental for various events. Call to request a  
brochure with complete details and rates  
at 382-6703 or NCHS 382-6684. 

Advertise your business or become a 
distributor of News From The Past And For 
The Future by calling 382-6684. Business 
memberships include free advertising.  
Please call for details. 


